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La La Land in Concert is a different beast altogether. Sun-
day at Salle Wilfrid-Pelletier of Place des Arts, the fest will 
screen the film in its entirety, and all of the music from com-
poser Justin Hurwitz will be performed live by the Orchestre 
Métropolitain and a jazz ensemble. You will hear the voices of 
stars Ryan Gosling and Emma Stone when they’re singing in 
the film. and all the musicians will have to improvise, conduc-
tor Erik Ochsner underlined in a phone interview this week 
from the Vienna airport.

Ochsner was on his way home to New York City, briefly,   
after La La Land concerts in Moscow and St. Petersburg. This 
event had its world première over two nights at the Hollywood 

Bowl in late May, and 
Ochsner will be on the road 

for much of the next year with 
the show as it touches down in 

the U.K., Mexico, Italy, Turkey and 
Switzerland. 
There will be about 80 musicians on 

stage. Most will be from the Orchestre 
Métropolitain, but there will also be a jazz 
group including trumpet, trombone, guitar, 

electric bass, drums, and, of course, the 
main soloist will be the pianist.

 

REVIEWS

“An intense and spectacular new production 
with a stunning new design, fresh drama and 

added momentum.”
–Sunday Express (U.K.)

“Powerful, gorgeous…and better than ever.”
 The Philadelphia Inquirer

“This PHANTOM is for a new generation.”
-Roy Leonard, Chicago Now
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Heavy Montréal (stylized as Heavy MONTRÉAL, 
formerly known as Heavy MTL) is a two-day, summer 
heavy metal and hard rock music festival held annually at 
Parc Jean-Drapeau in Montreal, Quebec, Canada. It also 
includes various other events at different venues across 
the city. It is one of the largest heavy metal festivals in the 
world, with usually around 70,000 people attending 
each year. 

The "MTL" in the former name, Heavy MTL, served as 
both an abbreviation for "Montreal" and "Metal." In 2014, 
the festival was officially renamed as "Heavy Montréal". 
Artists like Guns n Roses, Metallica, KISS, Korn, Avenged 
Sevenfold and Marilyn Manson..etc. The event happens on 
August 3rd and Augut 4th of each year.For more informa-
tion go to their website HeavyMontreal. 

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA 
live orchestra

MONTREAL. August 1st, 2017. After a 25 year 
absence, evenko and Broadway Across Canada are 
thrilled to present The Phantom Of The Opera in 
Montreal!

Cameron Mackintosh’s spectacular new production of 
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s The Phantom Of The Opera will 
go on sale Saturday, May 6th at noon  for the premiere 
Montreal engagement at salle Wilfrid-Pelletier (Place 
des Arts).  With newly reinvented staging and stunning 
scenic design, this new version of Phantom is performed 
by a cast and orchestra of 52, making this one of the 
largest productions on tour in North America.

Based on the classic novel Le Fantôme de L’Opéra 
by Gaston Leroux, The Phantom Of The Opera tells the 
story of a masked figure who lurks beneath the cata-
combs of the Paris Opera House, exercising a reign of 
terror over all who inhabit it.  He falls madly in love with 
an innocent young soprano, Christine, and devotes him-
self to creating a new star by nurturing her extraordinary 

talents and by employing all of the devious methods at 
his command.

Andrew Lloyd Webber said, “Having received great 
critical acclaim in the U.K. and North America, I am 
really pleased that Laurence Connor’s new production of 
Phantom will continue to tour the U.S. playing in tandem 
with the Broadway production which soon celebrates 30 
years.” Cameron Mackintosh said, “With Phantom still 
the reigning champion as the longest-running production 
on Broadway after 29 phenomenal years, with no end in 
sight, I’m delighted that this spectacular new production 
of Phantom has been as well-received in the U.S. as 
the brilliant original and has already been seen by over 
2.5 million people across North America since it opened 
in November 2013. With an exciting new design and 
staging, retaining Maria Björnson’s amazing cos-
tumes, the new Phantom is thrilling audiences and 
critics alike all over again.”

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA 

“For  Ochsner, at the end of the day  these musical film events 
are about one thing only: eliciting an emotional reaction.”

live orchestra
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From there it was into new song (“Don’t worry, we’re going to play the old ones too”) Moth 
into Flame. “This song is about how fame is a liar,” Hetfield said. “You think it’s something 
you need, but you don’t need it, man.” Fittingly, at the same time, there was a real-life moth-
storm happening in the floodlights to the left of the stage.

Metallica are utterly unselfish performers who understand far better than most what their 
audience wants. They never promise more than they can deliver, and they always deliver 
more than they promise. And sometimes they get a little serendipitous assistance. As the 
band started into Sad But True, which was augmented by an impressive laser, pyro and fire-
works display, the fireworks competition at La Ronde on Île-St-Hélène exploded into action, 
making for an unforgettable scene.

“Metallica are utterly unselfish 
performers who understand 
far better than most of what 
their audience wants”

METALLICA performing here!

Metallica performing in Toronto
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A new cinematographic rendez-vous begins today in Montreal. 
For 27 days, the Outremont Theater will present the best of the 
7th art with the projection of 47 classics spread over 80 ses-
sions. From Orson Wells’ Citizen Kane to 2001: Stanley Kubrik’s 
Space Odyssey, A clockwork orange, the event features the 
monuments of international cinema.

Behind this first edition of Les Films de ma vie, screened 
copies of which are available in an original version subtitled in 
French, we find Raymond Cloutier, director of Théâtre Outre-
mont, and Roland Smith, programmer at Cinéma du Parc. The 
two veterans have concocted an impressive list of productions 
from the 1970s and 1980s that will delight the hearts of fans. 
Some recent proposals will also be on the menu, such as Inland 
Impire by American David Lynch and Force Majeure by Swede 
Ruben Östlund. This event is from July 16th- August 7th.

The films  
of my life
Classics from the 50s and 70s

TOP 10 HOTELS
Ritz-Carlton Montreal
+1 800-363-0366

Le Centre  Sheraton Hotel
(514) 878-2000

Holiday Inn Hotel
(514) 935-7999

Loews Hôtel Vogue
(514) 285-5555

Hôtel Le Germain
+1 877-333-2050

Hotel Le Crystal
 (514) 861-5550

Hotel Gault
(514) 904-1616

W Montréal
(514) 395-3100

Le  Saint-Sulpice Hôtel 
 (514) 288-1000

Le  Square  Phillips Hôtel
 (514) 393-1193

Events Calendar

AUG 1- SEP 4

JUL 16 - AUG 7 The films of my life

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA 

AUG 3 -AUG 4 

AUG 3- AUG 7

AUG 4 METALLICA


